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== nLASSOING SHARKS.

Fisherman’, Leek to Waters Off 
Hfcaaau. SSh ur1

Soap mm
à f N<X 16, i»06#* ’-of ftoern

b Who h ==*u .r<tTbue the P. end T. «rawtimes ee
MISCELLANEOUS.oonjotnedj, are the tott 

Philip the Good, Duke of Burgandy,
1487, end Yeenelta, Ibis wMe.

The ox’s head was another ancient water
mark on which Coxton pnd Faust printed 
eome of their hooka, but Gaxton used a 
watermark in the form of the letter P for 
the “Game and Playe of the Cheese. ’ first 
printed in 1474.

The first edje 
by Isaac Jagia 
1623, wlli, hwL 
on paper heart» 
watermark; end

to vartoud modem, 
marins of this lch d.

The first Bngi sh paper maker was John 
Tote, who found* d a mill at Hertford, a» the 
ctose of the fifteenth century. Tate mode k~ 
fine thin paper, navi nig for a watermark a 
eight pointed star with a double olnole.
White course paiper was made by Sir 
Spellman, a German, et Hartford, to 
and here the first English paper mills 
large scale was erected. Till 1680, however, 
when Wrutam III. pn—ij am act to en
courage the home manufacture of white 
paper, all the beat paper tor writing and 
printing was imported from Holland and

A story goes that the most curious of all 
watermarks, a fool's cap, which Is iterired 
from .the Italian “fogTlo-cappo,” a folio 
sized sheet was ordered by the Rump Par
liament to be substituted tor the royal arms
to the paper used by the Journals of the When the eminent Wu Ting-fang was 

„o pap,, „o mxrke» ™***e “miater at Washington he was 
found Its way Into England before 1659, and I gueet of honor at one of the leading 
the story probably owes Ms origin to the j dubs. Some of the younger members 
topfoal allusions which the Royalists oon- thought it would be great fun to get

the Oriental diplomat intoxicated. They 
plied him witn champagne, highballs 
and beer until about 3 o’clock in the 
morning, by which time most of the 
clubmen were maudlin. Cool as a cu
cumber, Mr. Wu surveyed the crowd, 
and said gravely, in his perfect Eng
lish: “If I didn’t know that this dub 
was composed entirely of gentlemen I 
should say that you fellows were trying 
to get me drunk.” The session adjourned 
very shortly thereafter.

, whet Is that dark object between 
as aorae- 
and down

It to J'<r 9?" I waked 
brthtotog upmy eyes 7X15 f'hAKVILLJB #RU1T LANDS-10 ACRE 

lote, excellent tor fruit. ptolnrtiq or 
POU*ry; oloee to etoctrte oars; big money to 
touk. Write quick to A. 8. Footer, Oakville,

to toe iwa-
“That air, to a deed cow. sir; they towed 

It out ftom Nassau this morning, elr, and it 
^ ton* (before the ahhrka have It eaten
^ure enough, scarcely were the words out 
<* «W skipper’s mouth, writes William B. 
Mention to Forest and Stream, before 
a black fin slowly glide around the float! 
oeraeea, then a Gap of a great tall out 
water, and we could eee the main eater at,

«7 7 laLLJ Out.

W ANTED, nOOEDIATELT, TWO OIRLA 
»T about 20 yew of •«. for poaltWo 
“ cook and hownald In a prhrate «wily; 
good wages In reliable glrla. AUdrea, In 
writing to Mia. Geo. F. Glasaoo, 14 Hannah

Odon of Shakespcare. printed 
r* and Edward Blount in 
ver, be Hound to be mostly 
i a cap Itko a jockey’s is equally good with hard or soft water.

If you use Sunlight Soap in the Sunlight way (follow directions) 
you need not boil nor rub your clothes, and yet you will get better 
results than with boiling and hard rubbing in the old-fashioned way.

As Sunlight Soap contains no injurious chemicals and is perfectly 
pure, the most delicate fabrics and dainty silks and laces may be 
washed without the slightest injury.

ng
of " *>X oaa a

general uee of the term 
papers owes It to"cap"

"Quick, Johnson. Steer tor it"
Nearer we came, and standing on the boat's 

toBMt I counted seven sharks, some deeding, 
some circling about and other figbtlngwd 
MMt they eeemed to be quarreling over the 
bootee morsel that had fallen into their jaws. 
Oh, for a gun, 
book of »ome

V

Souvenir Post Cards
BJ?

to Canada; 600 mixed, $3; albums, all prices. 
W. R, Adams. Toronto. Ont

MJ

a revolver, or even a large 
kind. Here was a chance to 

emtify a long cherished wteh. How many 
toatojtbo Judiie had onto: "I don't .take any 
toook to «his «ahtog for salt .water fish with 
A long hand Une over the aide of 
I would like to catch a shark."

Nowhere was Just the opportunity and we 
thing to malke the capture with.

•y tote time we had mode the carcass fast 
to the boat’s stern with a light line, end 
Ole anchor had been dropped bo prevent our 
patenoe and watched these tigers of the deep 
tor per hope an hour. By that time they had 
•otan the entire head and a large part of 
toe body. They eeemed bo care not a bit for 
toy now rubbing against the frail boat's 
totes, again daahtng with heed out <xf the 
water clear on top of the cow. Some of them

EESL^laSsnSÉbtte ftM retired, to n*dh *n m„i,Q „ ___>. demote the breed trimmed beaver
S3 we lookei “

lament Cure, Bum,, etc.
each as the épongé hookers of these islands * ----------—
toe to bringing up songes from the bottom. Slang.
The etaff was broken, so R was only four
er five feet long, but it wot, strong enough (New York Tribune.)
10 hit one a sharp rap on the head with. on. • ,, , n , . . ,and after rapping a few ot them I tod thé The suspicion that a Brooklyn school- 
monsters well stirred up. girl killed herself because she hnd been

I had spent a whiter on a cattle ranch In threatened with punishment for usine
r arr a wen founded8

to mo that I might rope a shark. They had , 18 unquestionable, however, that
to horns certainly to throw the rope over, i among school children, as well as else-

the use of slang is far too pre- 
and why not get a noose around- a shark? ! val.ent- Abere are some slang words 
A The wind hod nearly dded out. Nassau lay which are not only unobjectionable but

wh,^sx*lass:]rr^dtl?uscful>,a,ndt^ich,ma/enough have anchored the defunct bossy and Pro“tably be incorporated into the stand- 
toiled to the town, so near and yet so far, ard vocabulary of the language. Not a

KI^riJmdT> I^turn'e<1 en«l few of other words which now enjoyruled the boat with sharks. But, of course ___ , ,, , , , , .. . . .*the wind had failed us; besides we would unchallenged standing had their origin 
In all likelihood have found the cow very : in slang. Unfortunately, there are still 
much wasted upon our rdturn. | more slang words and phrases which have
to to the no useful purpose, but which are simply
ether. I noticed that a ntimfber of the abarka vulgar and offensive, if not actually in
carne at a good apeedu and. as they neared decent and profane. The discouragement 
tt^uTbe n^uTto t'Le uXer” ( md suppression of these would be a
handed chape, but wadteJ for one to tackle PJcater service to the language than the 
to* outside hold. Scene ten or fifteen rods elimination of a few superfluous letters 
•way I saw one oom/hug that I knew meant 
buBlnes». There was a eort of a "ten, pounds 
of round steak and give tit. to me quick" ex
pression about his countenance that I par
ticularly liked. He was not so large as 
•ome, but would do for a starter.

On he came, with no beshfukiese or dlffl- 
tence noticeable, and dropped- his jaw or 
else raised fols head and IeOt the lower jaw 
where it was. I cannot say wfoidh as I was 
becoming a trifle excited. At any rate, by 
th* time the had Ms head nearly tw«o feet 
out of the water and bad mede up his mind 
to grab right then, the nope was thrown and, 
as good luck would have it, «truck in the 
proper place, and foils head, was well In It 
as he straightened it out w»th a good long 
jerk, the noose tightened eight or ten inches 
behind his fills end then the fun- commenced 
also the exc keen ont

Just Imagine youAwere there. I yelled an 
the rope fetched up wltih a savage yank 
that eeemed about to take the out of
the craft, but it did the business, es ft klght- 
snsd it eo that Mr. Shark had no other wind 
Khan that tied up In him. He pitched, tug- 
gad, plunged, twisted, reared, snorted, and 
squirmed. He didn't skip a not*, and after 
he had finished all these common place man
oeuvres, he put to a few on his own hook 
(this is not a pun). Though the rope was 
fastened to the most near toe centre of the 
boat the terrific exertions of the choking 
shark sent up whirling to every direction.

After awhile he showed signs of having 
enough of everything except stale 
strength, end as he quieted down we pulled 
tilm alongside end belabored (hie bead with 
a olufo. and I out with my knife end stuck 
It Into Mm where I thought H would do the 
most good. He gave up completely. I think 
the life was choked out of (him. With a strong 
pull and e pull altogether, we brought him 
over tihe side and into the boat. We did not 
oare to be on too familiar terms with Mm ait 
tort, as be might have been play tag ’possum 
and come to,and one swish of that tall would 
have taken us off our pins.

The light breeze slowly fills the sail and 
we glide towanl the town, and, all impatient, 
whistle for a stronger puff, but whistling 
floeen’t always bring it, so we had to wait.
It seemed as though we would never reach 
the stone steps marked by the flagstaff in 
the distance, but without many more tracks 
W"e were there. Jumping adhere, a darky 1* 
sent after a donkey cart, and the loungers 
always found on the wharf lend a willing 
hand—accepting the penrteg, of course—to 
haul the captive ashore and into the cart.

Th*n the triumphal menah begins. It is 
■ot by tM Judge end myself, arm In arm, 
followed by «he sleepy burro, drawing the 

T®J**1 th® eleven feet and 
eltfit taches of shark; and as the papers roy, 

citizens on foot brought up the near ** 
jald. oittaene consisting of « string of twenty 
wr thirty negroes in usual Nassau winter cos
ta mee—t. e panto, part df a ehitrt and a hat 
w* proceeded up the nonrow street tote the 

** the teor -way ofthe Royal Vlotoato. unload- -the .freight cm ! 
fh® Pveenward beneath the "gumfoer ttaiber 
cree, son.

Your money refunded
by the dealer from whom you buy 
Sunlight Soap if you find any 
cause for complaint

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should al
ways be used for children teething, 
•ootbss the child, soothes tiw g«ns, 
wind ooMc and la the beat remedy for Dlar-

It
a boat, but

rh
t*vBr Bràthere Limited, Toronto

*i6 DR. LEROY’S
FEMALE PILLS

Wu Ting-Fang’s Sober Thought. HOT TAR TO SAVE ROADS.
for over ûrty years, and found Invaluable 
for the purpose designed, and are guana 
teed by the makers. Knelaaa stamp for 
•ealed circular. Price #1 00 Mr box of 

mall, securely sealed, * reoaipt of price

LE ROY PILL CO..
Box 42. Hamilton, Canada»

Had Heard It Before.
(Washington Star.) ..

"No, Mr. Penwigglet," said -the fair girl to 
the literary youth who had proposed, "I 
cannot accept you, but that does not im-

you would say," he Inter- 
"A rejection does not 1m 

ply any lack of merit, but a number of cir
cumstances render the article unsuitable. It’s 
the okl story."

WHAT MAKES YOU DESPONDENT?
—Has the stomach gone wrong? Have the 
nerve centres grown tired and listlesh? Are 
you threatened with nervous prostration? 
South American Nervine is nature’s correct
or, makes the stomach right, gives a world 
of n*ve force, keeps the circulation perfect. 
A regular constitution builder for rundown 
people. One lady 
it."—84

1/
Process Adopted in France to Neutralize 

Effect of Automobiles.
France is already end-owed with good 

roads, whereas in the United States the 
automobile has come as an instrument 
to awaken interest in the subject ci 
highway building, it is regarded by the 
Frendh road engineer as a destructive 
agent of roads already good. Moving 
with great velocity and with closely ad
hering and sometimes metal-shod tires, 
the automobile scrapes the fine, hard 
surfaces like a file, surfaces /which would 
resist years of ordinary wagon traffic.

To combat thecse destructive influ
ences many of the French engineers em
ploy the tarring process, which aids 
powerfully to prevent the disintegration 
Caused by traffic and which, unless ar- 
rested, makes the dust nuisance acute.

It has settled down to a possitive con
viction in France that hot tar applica
tions are valuable in proportion 
excellence of the surfaces upon which 
they are laid. When well done the tar
ring gives the effect of an asphalt pave
ment, and the foothhold on a macadam- 
ixed surface is, of course, much better 
than on asphalt. In a previous report 
mention was made of a city boulevard in 
Manseilles first macadamized and then 
tarred. The tar was by 
ed over the surfaoe like a coat of paint. 
The work was done in the midst of the

p
"I know what 

routed bitterly.J
New Creations for Men.

The terrifying rumor comes from Lon
don that there is to be a radical change 
in evening dress for men. Blue cloth Is 
whispered of; velvet collars ; the kii^ 
himself is said to have commissioned a 
firm of tailors to experiment with a re
vised architecture. The happy thous
ands of men who arc still contentedly 
wearing the evening coat of half a doz
en years ago may well tremble for their 
earnest economy.

THE PALL Of VhEUMATIC PAINS.

—When a sufferer finds permanent relief In 
such a meritorious medicine as South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure, how glad he is to tell 
it. C. W. Mayhew, of Thamesvllla Ont, 
couldn’t walk or feed liimse'f ."or month! 
four years four bottles of this great remedy 
cured him—not a pain since—isn’t that en- 
couragement far rheumatic sufferers?—S2

says: "I owe my life tq

RAINY RIVER MAN 
HAD TRODBLES

Facts Against the Pessimist.
Statistics show that the expectation of 

human life has bean raised considerably In 
teat fifty years. That people longer now 

than they did half a century ago and that 
toe tendency towrad still longevity is un
doubtedly e testimonial in support of the 
wer and broader life lived by the modern 
girl. Qur grandmothers and great g rand- 
mothens were dear, sweet, delightful crea
tures in their way, to whom all honor is 

hut tlbey would not compare In e/btain- 
uwnts for motherhood with the girls who 
are growing up to greater freedom to take 1 
totir places to the world. Pessimists may 
frown and growl, but tlhe fast remains that 
th* world is In its bert age and humanity 
Is not degrading.

Till Dodd's Kidney Pills Cured 
His Kidneys.

to the

Then his Rheumatism and Other 
Pains Vanished Once and for all—
His Case Only One of Many.

Barwick, Ont., April 9.—((Special).™
That Dodd’s Kidney Pills will 
matism, or any other disease resulting 
from disordered Kidneys is the experi
ence of many of the settlers in this Rai- 
ey River country. The case of William 
John Dixon, of this place, is a fair sam
ple of the work of the great Canadian 
Kidney Remedy is doing.

“I had Rheumatism so bad I had to
bacl^and^riffht hin^nnri tcnse an<* consists largely of automobiles
toelnvU6 P’ had DO C0mf0,t moving at their highest speed. After

“T «.«w. ___j , two years’ wear no more dust is observ-mvIeM for T able than would be the case with an or-
wiTfor nen S*4 Ï a*phaJt pavement receiving the
lace mv rieht^hoe Hecks 1 °°uld not traffic of innumerable unpaged streets.

: , The surface is intact and the sides, whereKidneyv PUN aM I irnt0 a£ washing generally occurs, look as fresh
L thref live» l J,n Aft1Sta.k," and °1*»" after a rain as an asphalt
iltivü1 around and pavement. It is doubtful whether any 
boxes cured ™ completely”7 S“ thing short of a hard pavement can give

TViArVa t.':,1 p;ii v,, permanent satisfaction in a large city,s e-ev^/ne *Ur6 Kut if auch »» was performed in Mar-
J i I>,ldnT "e eti'ks «ould be undertaken in the open

î.,1 “Tt 0f the ,lla the country the road surfaces so treated
y era from. ought to last for years with reasonable

attention.

Concerted Music in Talking Machines.
(New York Sun.)

Manufacturers of «be talking machines atw 
elaborating their enterprises to aa extent 
never «dreamed of before. It will not be lour 
before an entire opera cart will be heard 
on one of those machines. Formerly a tenor 
or a prima donna w 
costly artists from i.

cure Rheu- ENQUSHSPi VIN LI NIBENTno means smear-

enough. Now the
the opera house sing 

duets, trios and quartettes. The services at 
such performers are made possible by the 
fact that all of these celebrities are now con
tent to take a royalty on the sale of their 
songs rather than e fixed price. It was for
merly customary to pay a certain sum. but 
the stagers now clamor for a percentage, 
since there is such a great demand to hear 
them in this way.

. .... , , , . Remove» all Hard, soft or calloused
dry season, after the rood had been care- lumps and blemishes from horses blood 
fuly swept, and the hot liquid was work- spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, eweenev 
cd with stiff brushes into the road stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat* 
joints, penetrating to a considerable coughs, etc. Save $60 by use of one bot- 
d*JPth- ... tie. Warranted the moat wonderful Ble-

The traffic over this boulevard is in- mish Cure ever known.

1 ‘ in orthography.

Sailors Becoming Too Delicate.
looks with hor-The rising generation 

ror upon the “roughing it” process at sea, 
which, a quarter of a century ago, was 
regarded by most boys as an absolute 
attraction. The twentieth century boy 
must have his comforts. What will the 
skipper of twelve or fifteen years hence 
be like ? We have a vision of a neurotic, 
dilicate, gruel and muffler individual, 
who will be able to navigate his ship 
well enough in fair weather, but who, in 
times of stress, will require the assist
ance of a trained

SHOE DOS AND D01TT&

A BROAD STATEMENT.
Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-Roid will 

any case of Piles.
Phis atatment is made without any 

qualifications.
It is in the form of a tablet.
It is impossible to cure an established 

case of Piles with ointments, supposi
tories, injections or outward appliances.

A $1,000 guarantee with every pack
age of Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-Roid.

$1.00, all deales's, or the Wilson-Fly* 
Co., Limited, Niagara Falls, Qnt.

Have more than one pair. It will be 
law expensive to have several pairs all 
ÿnng at once than to buy one and to 
wear it until past all usefulness. It is a 
good plan for the average woman to 
have two pairs of dress shoes and two 
pairs of strong walking shoes always 
on hand.

Have a few shoe trees. They may be 
bought at a reasonable price and will 
keep the shoe in shape wonderfully. The 
toe is bound to turn up when the shoe 
is empty and creases will form.

Do not use much shoe polish, says the 
Brooklyn Eagle. Most shoes may be kept 
in good condition if simply rubbed well 
every night with a soft rag. Dressing 
may be applied to the edges of the soles 
and heels.

Never set shoes

cure

IT* nurse.

What a Man 0ft Thinks.
Tfoere to sametfolng about a woman who 

kDtxwe how to cook that makes you sure 
brain» are greatly overestimated to marriedI

The Growth of Children.
Until the age of 11 or 12 boys are tall

er and heavier than girls. Then the 
girls fof the next few years surpass the 
boys both in weight and height, but the 
boys soon overtake and pass them. The 
sons of non-laboring parents are taller 
and heavier than those of laboring par
ents. The heads of girls are a little 
rounder than those of boys and always 
a little smaller. It has been found that 
children grow but little from the end of 
November to the end of March, grow 
tall but increase little in weight from 
March till August, and increase mainly 
in weight and little in height from Aug
ust to November.

We.
Faith and Works.

Teas—Mr. Cayman, of course, is a 
notorious flirt, and yet his wife declares 
she has great faith in him.

Jess—My dear girl, when a society 
speaks of her faith in her husband 

she simply means faith in his ability to 
make money for her.—Catholic Standard 
and Times.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

Idle for a Time Only.
"Will you loaf me elvuye?” asked the Im

pecunious nobleman of bis wealthy Ameri
can bride. "I will loaf you for a year or 
two," was the practical reply, "and then I 
«htak you ought to go to work." Perhaps 
that to the meaning of the Countees De 
Casteltane’e alleged divorce proceedings.

Sunlight Soap is better than other soape, 
but is best when used in the Sunlight way. 
Buy Sunlight Soap and follow directions.

HEART DISEASE RELIEVED IN 30 
MINUTES.—Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart gives perfect relief in all cases of 
Organic or Sympathetic Heart Disease in 
30 minutes, and speedily effects a cure. It 
Is a peerless remedy for Palpitation, Short-

Left' Side, and all symptoms of a Diseased 
Heart. One dose

wo-
near heat, especially 

If they are wet. Any kind of lient, from 
the fireplace or the steam radiator, will 
break or crack the leather.

Do not let the heels

man
of Breath, Smothering spells, Pain in

convinces.—83
*♦»-----------

New York Printers’ Strike.
. — down. It

throws the chocs out of level and spoils 
the shape. Never let buttoned shoes be 
partly buttoned. Not only does it indi
cate a lack of refinement, but it ruina 
the shape of the shoe.

When laced shoes are taken off 
night, do not leave thorn laced to far up. 
The foot will have to be forced into them 
In the morning and the linings will bo 
broken and the shoe strained in many 
places. Always use a shoe horn for low 
shoes and slippers.

run
“BOUGHT MY LIFE FOR 35

CENTS.”—This was one man’s way of 
putting when he had been pronounced in
curable from chronic dyspepsia. "It was a 
living death to me until I tried Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets. Thanks to them 
to-day I am well, and I tell my friends I 
bought my life for 35 cents." 60 in a boz. 
-80.

As the printers' strike has now about 
failed, it would be well to extract a les
son or two from its history. The bat
tle, it is now apparent, was lost to the 
strikers at the beginning when their 
leaders suffered themselves to be out- 
generallcd; they permitted tho boss 
printers to make the public believe that 
the dominant issue was not an eight- 
hour day, but a closed shop. With an 
overwhelming majority of people it is 
common sense that a man should rule 
his own 
the men
to set type there himself, or to put 
his son or daughter at the case if he 
and they so wish. When that is made 
the square issue the boss is almost sure 
to win.

It is hard, I know, if all this is per
mitted for the union to maintain itself. 
But a way must be found. Let the union 
appeal to the public on the issue of an 
eight hour day, fair wages, healthful 
conditions in the shop and equal lib
erty to all, and the public will be with 
it every time, and in one way- 
other the public in this country is bound 
to control.

Union organizations have been and 
are tremendous instruments for improv
ing the condition of workingmen, but 
they can easily -become instruments for 
terrible evil if they teach the working- | 
man that loyalty to his employer does ! 
not mftttervand that loyalty to the limon i 
is everything; that the liberty and bene- ! 
fit they seek axe to be limited to their 1 
own members and end in oppression to 
other workingmen ; that simple merit 
ceases to be the ladder by which the 
workingman climbs, thus paraJyzing le
gitimate ambition, and making it true 
that “once an emplovec always nn em- ; 
pdoyee” ; that the îîRtiative in the lab- I 
orer is to be discouraged and his indi- 1 
viduality to be sacrificed. I once heard ( 
Father McGlvnn say, speaking of this 
matter: “Rather than he such a work- I 
ingiuan I would c’.lirL a tree and howl.” :

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

A Prayer.
Btod-41ko I fly 

Fair o'er the deep; 
Soaring to sky. 

Upward 1 keep.

at

Downward I sink, 
gs giving 
to hell’s

^wair-'Cured of Acute Bronchitis by 
MTNMtiyS LINIMENT.

\ Win
brink, Losing Some of Her Charm.

“I guess I must be getting old and 
ugly,” sighed the pretty girl at the flow
er stand.

“What’s the matter ?” asked the pub
lic stenographer.

“Nowadays all the men count their 
change.”

Close 
Cowering I stay. Bay of Islands.

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.

The Suburban Gardener.
What makes you think Su-

GunbustaAWhy- he said he’d dig the
Panama canal by sowing seed along the “Why do they make those oriental 
proposed route and compelling the near- pipes with bowls as big as water piteh- 
est resident to keep chickens. erst” asked the inquisitive girl

J. M. CAMPBELL.
I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Springhill, N. S.
I was cured of Chronic Rheumatsm bv 

MIARD’S LINIMENT.
Albert C., N. B.

Drawn to the height, 
Dragged to the deep ; 
Which realm to keesp?

Flutter 
Mid-way a-strain; , 

This be our prayer—
Sky to attain.

shop, have the right to choose 
to set type in his own place,

WM. DANIELS. De Styl 
bubs is crazy ?

GEO. TINGLEY.
“Those,” answered the wise woman, 

“are for men who have promised that 
they will confine their smoking to 
pipe after each meal.”—Washin^on Star.

A Tale of a Tea Table.
(Ellon Manly to March St. Nicholas.) 

Betsy Bobbity baked a bun—
A beautiful, big bewitching one.
So light that it fairly shone with 
With currants a-plecuty safe Inside.

Patsy Bobbity peeled a peach,
A peer, and plum, and put them each 
In a ttoy pie with froc/jed top.
As fine as tihocse in tho baker's efoop.

Three little 2r.1p.kls to tho pantry flow 
To look for the dishes pink and blue.
And a terrible tragedy happened next—
And my! but the three IiiMtio maids were

Itet precious remedy, to a positive cure for all female diseases 
stevttlur «nd trm miipto. R. 8. McOtLU Sima*. Out

WATERMARKS ON PAPER.

Significance of Those First Used—Means 
of Detecting Forgeries.

FIFTY CENTS pride.
or an-

Farmers and DairymenWatermarks have proved themselves to-
IN some conditions the 
* gain from the use 
of Scott's Emulsion is 
very rtspid. For this 
reason we put up a 
fifty-ccnt size, which is 
enough for an ordinary 
cough or cold or useful 
as a trial for babies 
and children. In other 
conditions the gain is 

r slower—health cannot 
be built up in a day. 
I:-, such C.-.SCS Scott's 
Emulsion must be taken 
as nourishment; a food 
rather than a medicine. 
It’s a food for tired and 
weak digestions.

valuable for safeguarding against the for
gery of banknotes, bills, stamps, etc., though 
the difficulty experienced by the Bank of 
England by evolving a mark defying imi
tation was very great and was accompanied 
by the execution of forgeries innutoorabtf.

Many a will has been set aside owing to 
false dates in watermarke, for, thanks to 
watermarks, wo ava under no uncertainty 
respecting <th© date of the existence of the 
paper. Ireland's oelehro/tod Sfoakesperlan 
forgeries were, however, perpetrated with 
■kitful recognition of (the Iwulermrk 
Acuity. At first, says tho London Globe, he 
was unacquainted with any watermarks of 
EUlxaUeHtuui times, so ho carefully selected 
mertUose sheets Cor foils commencing effort,?.

Driven to the production of M.S. be set to work purchasing okl volumes for their 
fly leaves, and hearing that the "jug" wsm 
was tho prevalent watermark of the reign 
of Queen Elizabeth, he coteoted euch as had 
the "Jug" on, being careful to mingle 
th«*m a certain nrc t • .- of blank >.n

u.iiicui if k.i
not arouse

When you requten •

Tub, Pail, Wash Basin or Milk Pan
tek your grocer tor

Young Purpety Pup came racing by,
And the little red table caught hia eye; 
Then never a bit he cared*-not he—
That he hadn't been aakod to the dainty tea.

But foe ate up Botfly Babblty’s bun,
With ell of the currants—every one.
The three tattle pies at a stogie bite.
And everything else there was in eight!

Dora Doppity cried, "Dear me!
What a capitail time to give a tiaa!’’
And wsfoe put the little red table out,
With three little chains eat round about.

E. B. EDDY’S
'dif-

FIBRE WARE articles
You will find they give you satis

faction every time.I

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTEwirli
And Betsy Bobbity Baby Blue,
A*Betsy rrv-pjky’s Previous Pruo, 
And Dora. Dopf.ity'e Delay lxx>.
Were asked to

order Chat t.!.« plot!action u:i u
Insist on being supplied with EDDY’S every time.r.y identical watermarks might

suspicion.
Two of the earliest watermarks consist of 

a circle surmounted by a cross, signifying 
the cross planted on oarth. and an open 
hand eunr.ouatied by e etar^r cross, repr 3- 
emtlng the pastoral benediction of a priest. 
"Poet" paper takes lbs name from the po.^t 
horn, Which mark wa» in use as early as 
1370. It sometimes appears on a «Ciield. and 
in the eeventeonth century Is surmourtel by 
A ducal coronet, 
met with on <mr ordinary note paper.

The watermark of "demy" paper has eyer 
been toe fleur-do-lys. the pccuMar cogniz
ance of tiie House of Bunpnmly, who 
patrons of the Bordeaux industir. In course 
of time ©V“ manufacture of paper 
centred in tbs Low Countries, end 
*>ciloeve of the Ltossh i-\ -jt, 1L? parity and

oaine to a dhcutuning tea.1
But never a word the three guests said.
As they gazed with a «mille right straight 

ahead;
And never they showed the least surprise. 
Although right under their very eye 
The rude and ravenous Puppety P.
Ate ell that they were to have had for tea!

Few Worthy of the Title.
Conzress and the people have crown rather

tired of the grade o* haute.....u gene.al 
since It was revived in 1900. They have seen 
It filled by one after another worthy officer 
of no special distinction who c-ould have 
done his duty just as well with a lower title, 
y •“*”'! > *• ^re then a few years and

A. ~ tyvwtag common. As h form of larger 
retiring pension it dtscrirc-itiajtea artificial! 
against those who' do not happen to reach _. 
We think the house has decided 
wisely to abolish the grade after the present

DOUGHTY'S CEMENT BUILDING BLOCK MACHINE
Makes all kinds of Blocks, either solid or hollow, 
and one set of pallets is all that is necessary 

ip ' The. machine is simple, handy and easily oper-
ated. Why pay fancy prices for a Block Ma- 
chine when you can buy this machine and outfit 
at a moderate cost? Send for booklet, prices, 
«tc. > Awarded diploma at Canadian National 
Exhibition, *1905.

GEO. DOUGHTY, Patentee, Waterford, Ont*

Send for free saatple Which shows us plainly that Baby BHiev 
And Daisy Doe, and' the Precious Prue, 
Wore aJl brought. up, and clearly knew 
That the proper, tedjyltko thing bo do 
Was never to meke remarks at tea. 
Whatever they changed to hear or eee!

which form tt is etill

SCOTT & BOWNE, ChembU r
•otoe only for a few months. As an

Toronto, Ont.

SOC. and $1.00. All druggists
kT

1
The life line in the hand is worth tito

wrinkles in tliO fp.ee. Patented 1906.
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